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In Brief
Kieninger et al. have found an environmentally responsive developmental switch to consist of a multi-component, intercellular signaling mechanism. The unbiased discovery of a nuclear hormone receptor to control this switch shows that it is possible to dissect the molecular machinery for hormonal control of developmental decisions.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To identify factors that act downstream of eud-1 in the developmental pathway controlling Pristionchus pacificus mouth-form plasticity [13] , we conducted a screen for dominant suppressors of eud-1(tu445) mutants ( Figures 1A-1C) . Specifically, we searched among F1 progeny of mutagenized eud-1(tu445) animals for those with a eurystomatous (Eu) mouth. Because eud-1(tu445) has a 100% stenostomatous (St) phenotype, the screen was sensitive, allowing us to identify the mutant allele tu505, which converted the eud-1(tu445) phenotype to 100% Eu in eud-1(tu445); sup(tu505) double mutants ( Figure 1D ). In a follow-up F2 screen, we identified two more dominant mutant alleles, iub5 and iub6 ( Figure 1D ), in addition to several recessive mutants that will be described elsewhere. Outcrossing experiments with the three dominant suppressors indicated that all three mutants are located on the X chromosome, and thus we hypothesized the dominant mutants to be alleles of the same gene.
To map tu505, we used a Dumpy mutant of the natural isolate RS5200B (South Africa), which shows a high St mouth-form frequency under laboratory conditions [13] . We used restrictionsite-associated DNA (RAD) mapping of 32 outcrossed F2 mutant lines and 32 outcrossed non-mutant lines to identify the genomic interval of the mutation, which was localized to the X chromosome ( Figure S1 ). Genomic re-sequencing of the tu505 line yielded a list of candidate mutations, only one of which was a non-synonymous substitution in a predicted gene (Contig77-aug18009.t1) (Figures 2A and 2B ; Table S1 ). To determine whether the dominant, X-linked mutants recovered in our F2 screen were also due to mutations in this gene, we backcrossed and re-sequenced those mutant lines. We indeed identified mutations in the same gene, which encodes the nuclear hormone receptor NHR-40. All three mutations were non-lethal coding mutations: tu505 causes a Ser>Leu change in exon 7, shortly after the predicted DNA-binding domain (DBD) in the hinge region; iub5 and iub6 have lesions in or that flank the predicted ligandbinding domain (LBD), causing a Gln>Leu change in exon 18 and an Arg>Gln change in exon 10, respectively (Figures 2A  and 2C ).
To further confirm that the three dominant alleles were caused by mutations in Ppa-nhr-40, we performed rescue experiments. Transgenic eud-1(tu445) sup(tu505) double-mutant animals carrying a 15-kb genomic construct containing the complete Ppa-nhr-40 locus rescued the double-mutant phenotype, resulting in 100% St animals, the phenotype of eud-1 single mutants ( Figure 3A) . We obtained three independent transgenic lines, all of which were 0%-2% Eu ( Figure 3A) . These experiments show that the three dominant suppressors of eud-1 are caused by mutations in Ppa-nhr-40.
Conceptual translation and phylogenetic analysis of Ppa-nhr-40 together with genes with highest reciprocal sequence (peptide) similarity revealed that this gene is the single ortholog of Caenorhabditis elegans nhr-40 ( Figure S2 ) [14] . Although nematodes have undergone an extreme multiplication of nuclear hormone receptors (NHRs) when compared to other animal phyla [15] , nhr-40 has 1:1 orthology in P. pacificus and C. elegans. RACE experiments showed that this single gene encodes multiple isoforms in P. pacificus ( Figure 2B ). The long isoform of Ppanhr-40 encodes the DBD of NHRs in exons 1-3 and the conserved part of the LBD in exons 11, 12, part of 15, 16, and 17. Further, the LBD of this isoform contains an enlarged H5 s1 loop relative to Cel-nhr-40 ( Figure 2C ). Non-homologous variations of similar motifs are known from several other NHRs in other species: for example, dipteran and lepidopteran USP (NR2B4) contain an H5 s1 loop of 22-25 amino acids, whereas the loop is limited to 3-4 amino acids in other insects [16] . In addition to the above isoform, a short isoform of Ppa-nhr-40 was repeatedly amplified in various RACE experiments and contained only exons 1-3 of the DBD, an additional 36 amino acids, and a unique 3 0 UTR ( Figure 2C ). To determine whether Ppa-nhr-40 is itself part of the switch regulating the mouth-form plasticity of P. pacificus or is instead a downstream target apart from the switch mechanism, we performed rescue and overexpression experiments. The role of Ppa-eud-1 as a developmental switch gene was previously shown by the dominant, all-St phenotype that resulted from reduction-of-function rather than gain-of-function mutations [13] . Specifically, eud-1 alleles had been rescued with a wildtype copy of eud-1, indicating that eud-1 is haploinsufficient. In contrast, overexpression of a mutant copy of eud-1 in wild-type animals had not resulted in an all-St phenotype, confirming that eud-1 mutations were not gain of function. Here, we found that Ppa-nhr-40 shows a similar pattern of dominance, but with the reverse phenotypes: Ppa-nhr-40(tu505) single-mutant animals and heterozygous Ppa-nhr-40(tu505)/+ animals are all Eu ( Figure 3A) . Therefore, if Ppa-NHR-40 were part of the switch including EUD-1, overexpression of Ppanhr-40 should confirm its switch function by converting the all-Eu phenotype of Ppa-nhr-40(tu505) mutants to all St. Alternatively, if Ppa-nhr-40 were to affect mouth-form development independent of the switch executed by EUD-1, overexpression should rescue the phenotype back to the wild-type Eu:St ratio of $90:10 in the reference strain (RS2333, California). A third possibility is that Ppa-nhr-40 mutations were dominant negative, in which case its role in the switch would be inconclusive and the introduction of a wild-type copy should have no phenotypic effect.
To distinguish among the above possibilities, we generated a construct containing the Ppa-nhr-40 cDNA of the long isoform fused to 5 0 and 3 0 regulatory sequences and obtained three independent transgenic lines. All three lines showed a nearly complete conversion of the mouth-form ratio from 100% Eu to 0%-5% Eu ( Figure 3B ). In contrast, driving the Ppa-nhr-40 cDNA of the short isoform under the same regulatory elements did not change the mouth-plasticity phenotype of Ppa-nhr-40(tu505) ( Figure 3B ). Taken together, our results show that (1) Ppa-nhr-40 mutants are dominant, (2) they can be rescued by overexpression of wild-type copies of Ppa-nhr-40, and (3) overexpression of these wild-type copies results in a total conversion from all-Eu to all-St phenotypes. These experiments allow two conclusions. First, Ppa-nhr-40 is haploinsufficient and a dosage-dependent part of the mouth-plasticity switch. Second, only the long cDNA, and not the short isoform, of Ppa-nhr-40 is functionally necessary in the plasticity switch.
Short isoforms lacking the LBD are so far only known from humans and mice, namely for the androgen receptor and the testis-specific nuclear orphan receptor TR2-11, respectively [17, 18] . To investigate whether the short cDNA interacts with the long cDNA of Ppa-nhr-40 with an inhibitory role, we generated double-transgenic lines. Specifically, we injected the short Venus] are 20%-25% Eu, whereas Venus-negative, RFP-positive animals, which had lost the array containing the short cDNA of Ppa-nhr-40, are 0%-5% Eu ( Figure 3B ). To study Ppa-nhr-40 expression, we first generated a translational reporter with the 8.6-kb promoter element that was sufficient for the rescue of the mutant phenotype. This construct showed only very low expression (data not shown), similar to that exhibited by eud-1, where expressivity of the mouth-plasticity phenotype is sensitive to gene dosage. Because expression was consequently too low to reliably localize it to cells, we performed fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) to detect the sites of Ppa-nhr-40 expression. We found the NHR gene expressed in several somatic and pharyngeal neurons in the head region, multiple cells in the vulva, and several cells in the tail (Figure 2D ) continuously from J1 larvae to adulthood.
Co-expression studies with Ppa-eud-1 indicated that the two genes are expressed in non-overlapping neurons ( Figure 2D ), suggesting that Ppa-nhr-40 and Ppa-eud-1 act in different cellular and molecular aspects of neuroendocrine signaling.
Ppa-nhr-40 is a member of the HNF4 subclass of NHRs, which has massively expanded in nematodes to include more than 250 of the 284 NHRs in the C. elegans genome [15] . For comparison, the human genome harbors only 48 NHRs, including HNF4a, an orphan receptor that plays an essential physiological role in hepatocyte function [19, 20] . Detailed studies of HNF4a have shown that posttranscriptional acetylation at various lysine residues is necessary for nuclear retention and DNA-binding activity; in contrast, non-acetylated HNF4a is actively exported from the nucleus and remains in the cytoplasm [21, 22] . Of the four acetylation sites identified in human HNF4a, two potential acetylation acceptors are conserved in Ppa-NHR-40 ( Figure 2E ). To test whether acetylation may be functionally important for Ppa-NHR-40, we mutated lysine residues 72 and 73 to arginine by site-directed mutagenesis [23] of the long isoform of Ppa-nhr-40. We then tested the function of the resulting construct by generating transgenic animals in a Ppa-nhr-40(tu505) mutant background. The mutated construct completely failed to rescue, such that two independent transgenic lines remained 100% Eu, indicating that Ppa-nhr-40 long,KK>RR had no biological activity in regulating mouth-form plasticity ( Figure 3B ). This result is consistent with the hypothesis that, similar to human HNF4a, Ppa-NHR-40 is regulated by acetylation of conserved lysine residues in the DBD. In summary, we have identified the NHR Ppa-NHR-40 as a regulator of mouth-form plasticity in P. pacificus. Our results support three major conclusions. First, a plasticity switch operates through multiple, dosage-sensitive genes. Genetic manipulation by gene knockout and overexpression reveals that Ppa-nhr-40 is haploinsufficient and, therefore, that its mutations are genetically dominant (Table 1) . Additionally, Ppa-nhr-40 can completely switch the mouth-form frequency to all Eu (by knockout) or all St (by overexpression of the long isoform). Dominance by haploinsufficiency, which occurs in both Ppa-eud-1 and Ppa-nhr-40, presents a striking difference from previously identified dominant mutations in developmental signaling pathways, such as the proto-oncogene Ras in C. elegans vulva and Drosophila eye development [24, 25] . In the example of Ras, detailed studies of C. elegans vulva development have shown that let-60/Ras represents a switch gene, such that gain-offunction mutations confer a homeotic (multivulva) phenotype [24, 26] . Downstream of let-60, several kinase-encoding genes are known, such as lin-45/RAF and mek-2/MAPKK. Whereas dominant-negative versions have been engineered for these genes as well, reduction-of-function mutations in the genes are recessive [26] . Such gain-of-function and dominant-negative mutations lead to a constitutively activated product and are thus mechanistically distinct from dominant reduction-of-function mutations. The latter mutations instead suggest genetic regulation of development by dosage. In our study of a developmental switch, we have revealed dosage dependence in at least two interacting genes that form a multi-component mechanism to regulate plasticity. With this finding, P. pacificus mouth-form regulation emerges as a model system to identify the complex genetic and molecular basis of developmental plasticity, a A B research field that has been largely restricted to C. elegans dauer development and several examples of hormone-controlled plasticity in insects [27] [28] [29] . The second conclusion of our study is that an intercellular signaling mechanism acts at the interface between the external environment and the genetic regulatory system of the organism. Hormones have long been anticipated to control plasticity but the associated molecular machinery is largely unknown [2] . Some groups of organisms such as nematodes show large expansions of NHRs in their genomes, but still little is known about the function of these genes [15] . The identification of Ppa-nhr-40 as a suppressor of eud-1 indicates a key role of the nuclear receptor in regulating plasticity, although the identification of its ligand awaits future analysis. In humans, a complex network of multiple cholesterol-derived hormonal ligands regulates the activity of HNF4a, which acts as a final transcriptional activator of hepatocytes [19] . Similarly, we hypothesize that Ppa-nhr-40 serves as the ultimate transcription factor that initiates St mouth-form formation. In this simple model, the Eu mouth form would represent a default state, although more complex mechanisms cannot be excluded.
Finally, our findings serve as a molecular platform that can reveal how environment influences animal development. As switch genes, eud-1 and nhr-40 might function as integration sites where information about the environment is transmitted into signaling processes. In nematodes, NHRs especially are becoming understood as such integration sites. Most notably, a similar phenomenon is seen in the regulation of dauer development, another example of plasticity in nematodes. In both C. elegans and P. pacificus, the NHR DAF-12 was shown to be the central integration point downstream of multiple signaling pathways of dauer formation [30] . Thus, the expansion of NHRs in nematodes might be associated with complex sensing of the environment, an essential function for nematode physiology, development, and homeostasis. 
